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“Maltese Cross’" 
Rubbers.

ggO par foot, contrai location, close to. 
Hag, tone side and rear.

H. H. WILLIAMS t ^e,, .
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A HEAVY BURDEN BUT NO FRUIT.Borden Compliments ILS. Loan Inspection in Ontario a Farce
In Addressing N. Y Conference Is Crltlolsm of Camay and Downey0 VOn Civil Service Reform <

Affording No Protection For Public
------------------------------------- -- ---------------------- -----------------------------------------ï------------•

Apparition of “Anticipated Bonuses”
:(h*mv

4Of v:
'NAVAL MILITIA BEST Pillpot So Certain ns to Election 

Purity — Points Out Weak
nesses in the Canadian Code 
—Public Opinion Only Mope.

Hear York, March tx-Deiegetee from 
nearly every eection of the country 
mate present to-day at the opening here 
nf the second national conference for 
tee of the primary and election laws 
end corrupt practices acte, under the 
enepices of the National Civic Fodera-

’xT
As Members of Legislature 

on Floor of House They 
Offer a Werm^ltlclsm of 
Department and Urge the 
Government to Action.

v
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“Minimum” Policyholders, who had Liens Placed on Their Policies 
a few Months Ago. have Since Had $338,327 “Paid” 

to Them as “Anticipated Bonuses.”

7/L

VS. %Lord Brassey, Discussing Admir

alty Policy, Says Tax for Money 

Would Be Unpopular.

The inspection of insurance add loan
Readers of the correspondence which The World has published from companies doing busin 

day to day will have noticed that many grievances have been aired by “mini- the Insurance branch 
man" policyholders. The first letter given to-day deals with that vexatious general’, department came In for warm 
subject in a more illuminating form than has perhaps been the case hitherto, criticism in the legislature 

Judging by the number of cases disclosed. It seems fair to believe that dJrln_ y,. di.CUMl~n fk. 
not a single minimum policy had any bonus added to it by the Canada Life 1 "
last ye*:, which was the quinquennial year. The reason given for the decline e _an “e™ eamn* ,or ,865° toz
In profits and the writing down of the face value of the •‘minimum’’ policies work, and Mr. Oamey questioned
Is that the rates of Interest have fallen so that the profits made years ago whether the department charged wMb 
cannot be made. this duty had the confidence of the

In view of this explanation this line In the list of the Canada Life’s pay- people. Mr. Downey and others took 
meats, as published last week, Is doubly interesting. “Cash dividende to pert in the debate, urging i 
meet anticipated bonuses on minimum policies, $338,327." action towards mending or

If liens had to be placed on policies owing to falling rates of Interest stat,
during the last five years, what are the prospects, on which bonuses are so ___ . ..
certainly expected, during the next five years as to enable the Canada Life • emey r*I*"w to the 
to place to the credit of “minimum" policies now $338,837? disclosure#, and stated that them

If the $838,327 is a “payment" now, why don’t the policyholders receive It » lack of confidence in the d-i.m—i. rm 
now instead of waiting four or five years? "It wss supposed to Inspect,'’ wee the

How will these anticipated bonuses benefit the owners of minimum way he put it, and he asked if the gov- 
policies who have died recently? eminent intended to remodel It.

This Item of $838,327 is described as a payment. Clearly It has not been l-oee inspection,
paid to the policyholder because It has to meet "anticipated bonuses." The “There seems to be a pretty general 
$338,327 must be somewhere in the company’s assets. It surely can only he *»«Ungtliru the country that while we 
In the surplus, but the surplus Is made up of capital, $1,000,000 and $393,403
actual surplus of policyholders’ money. That $393.403 would not exist but taking af£ï “J

r the fact that securities have been “written up” (that le to say, have been s M we “
given an additional paper value, a practice roundly condemned' In the United serted Mr. Oamey.
Kingdom) to the tune of $648,946. “The York County Loan

Does It therefore come to this that the $338,327 “paid” to meet sntld- showed that the department 
pated bonuses on minimum policies has only been paid on paper? Is it on a last few years at teat 
par with the “estimated profits’’ on the strength of which men, tens of thou- *“* “*t«r. v«rr 
sands of men hare been Induced to purchase “minimum” and deferred $W- üracticstiv ih
dend policies? York Loan «?d

This much Is certain: These anticipatory "payments” on account of ^ an und“
"minimum" policies have never appeared in any previous, statements of the Unlon ute thta 
company. It would be Interesting to know how It le that a few months ago, business not being, 
when the policies were being written down, the owners of them were not told cordance with the 1 
that the company anticipated paying bonuses at the next quinquennial. If money were net 
Publicity may have had something to do with this improvement of the "mini- turn of insurance a 
mums’ ” prospects. Those who have been instrumental In achieving the pub- « would be we* tv 
I (city are called ‘unscrupulous,’’ “wild," “reckless,” “Irresponsible’' and all *^1^. 
sorts of entertaining names. Epithets like these do not matter If only the «rnment had tounT 
anticipated bonuses will realize! been no time to el

The accuracy of toe Canada Life may easily be an affair of ethical ad- The M 0nh
justment rather than of straight arithmetic. The Honorable William Gibson, reorganization in ti 
senator and policyholders’ director, when tendering a paean praise to the an inspection that
Canada Life management last week, said: “I think it only fair to report thing. There rolgh
that of all the millions Invested during that period there has not been a. hut ■matter» g
single policy lost»” * __

Well, the first bluebook to which one turns conUtns this item: Amount to
written off securities $26,000.” And so one might go on. different from the pi

If amounts written off securities are not losses, what are they? You declared the seeker, 
cannot write up securities half a million dollars and call the amount ss- from men employed 
sets ” and at the same time write off $26,000 and call that amount "assets, Mr. Oamey thou

might not have eta 
might need help, 1 
strict 
should

;
e»sie Ontario by 
oftfke attorneyi Ol

V

"..'ü/ ztien. ' z,Sr 11«josiah Quincy, former mayor of Bos
ton, ia presiding, He said that he be
lieved most of the reforms in the elec
tion system could be traced to the
Australian! ballot law.

To-night R. L. Borden, M.P. of Ot
tawa, delivered an address. He said:

“In Cspeds- as in the United States 
tin system of government by party 
prevails. It is thought by some to be 
in ream tin I feature of democratic in
stitutions. Those institutions, and. thus 
the party system itself, are said to 
be on trial, and observers are not 
■■anting whoe# view/às to the ultimate 
outcome is not optimistic. We must 
not forget that the Imperfections and 
limitations of humanity will make 
themselves manifest in the operation 
of any system of government, whe
ther autocratic or democratic. It is idle 
to condemn the party system» until we 
are able to point out, or what le more 
important, to put into operation, a bet- 
ter one. Meanwhile good citizens should 
mil, in honest endeavor to free the 
party syrtenrTrom the anomalies and 
dangers which it 1» so easly to indi
cate.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, March 6.—In discussing the 

admiralty’s policy in the house of lords 
to-day Lord Brassey said that proposals 
now .were under consideration in Can
ada and Australia for the creating of 
naval forces for local defence, and gave 
promise of tarrcaching results in the 
future. It was in vain to look for 
contributions to the Imperial ex
chequer. The taxation necessary for 
such a purpose would be unpopular in 
the colonies. The true policy was to 
encourage the colonial governments to 
organize nav&T forces for local defence
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with or without an express agreement 
that these colonial forces would give 
certain aid in the defence of the em
pire in any emergency. He fully sub
scribed to the observations recently 
made by the first lord of admiralty.

Discussing the Brassey statement The 
Post says the plan for encouraging 
every colony to build, man and officer 
its own ships is the quickest and best 
plan of giving the colonies a grasp of 
the .nature of British or imperial dtrat-
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; !r-aavDISercsee, e, Oylsles.
-Upon certiUn dtifor*

ztrvatlon of the vsat natural resources, 
the regulation of the tariff ; in/e^f 
of all these, great questions of potier 
arise. But there are three essentisto 
Of good gov 
parties shout 
aWon and ex 
In the public 
of public offlrtal# upon 
of efficiency and personai characUr, 
and not of party service, etecticns un
tainted by the corrupting influences « 
bribery and fraud; tiwee essentials ere 
not to be dented; they have a moral 
significance and they involve the fu
ture of democracy. Upon these all par
ties should unite. Institutions cannot 
be enduring which develop a debesid 
public service, or which bring into ex
istence legislatures representing not 
the will of the people; hut the degra
dation of electoral corruption.

Where Canada lags.

V/ àV-%egy.
I >■)

ithe t.-f-mhz

Aupon which all 
Honest appropri- 

ture of public funds 
est; the appointment 

considerations

;s
Canada’s Position Peculiar, But 

Sydney Buxton Sees No 

Relief in Sight.

I
i

(Canadian Aseeelntnd Frees Cable.)
the"London, March 4.—To a question in 

the bouse, Sydney Buxton, postmaster- 
general, said a reduction in the post
age of publications to Canada was 
occupying his attention. He desired
to point out that a reduction sufficient e

-WT ■» TUB PQUTiss er rue phpobtubate raMzvnsu«s.

Suppress Bucket Shops 
By a Prohibitive Tax

a precedent.

the
too.

CANADIAN POLICYHOLDERS’ ASSOCIATION it,.a The
“in civil service reform there his 

in the .y1to <been ftreater progress
United *M*teq then it
You have succeeded not only 
in iffi mil oh —"moulding public
opinion, but in bringing shout a 
very Important result. How far you 
have advanced toward the goal <n clean 
elections I do not know.”

Mr. Borden then gave a resume « 
the Canadian laws enacted for the 
purpose, and a statement of their prac
tical operation. -

Continuing, be declared that While 
secrecy of the ballot has minimized 
the opportunities for bribery, yet parti
san Ingenuity has in many cases evad
ed the statutory safeguards, and in 
this connection he cited instances of 
corrupt practices at elections in Can-

Get the Form Beta* SignM «d Ferwartlt to the A^attoe-
eues -l—

Hits Iff 10 KWH To Dr. Meoreboose, ehstrmeo, snd 0 Good*. 1H -
surer, Canadian Policyholders’ ofHe ?at Ottawa re

Plenmmarj^ra'tlnuties!0 Writ tor*

fei-s-s
t ion, touching these companies.

iron Mr Harcourt suggested that where Dominion charters had bemî 
granted, when oompanlw operated in
^wr.od^j—

Mr. Foy answered that the province

Costlssed ss Fags S

Building, Toronto :BOLD HO CRIME Wo, the nnderelgned, hereby agree to beoeme members of 
the Canadian Policyholders' Association for the pro
tection of life policy-holders, end to subscribe the member
ship toe opposite cur respective names. Jzsr.

Following Quarrel on Subject of 

Long Standing Dispute, Inflicts 

v Fatal Punishment,

LIBERAL WINS.T. H. Lennox, M.L-A., Will Intro
duce Bill Cnlllnfl for $2000 

y Annual License end Strict 
Government Inspection.

»
MlAesapolie Csssty Had Cbsles sf tow81ADDBBS8.WAMW.Two Temperance Candidate*. •«! 1

Halifax, Morch (SpeciaL)—In the
- „ Narth 10611 by-elec yon held to-day to An-T. H. Lennox, member for North napollJ, county to fill the vacancy sous- 

York, will introduce a WM in the legls ^ ^ the .irvcatlon „t Attorney Oen- 
lature which will have the effect or eral Longley to the mench, O. T. Dan- 
suppreesing bucket shops. He proposes ««Is, Liberal, was elected by over six

ëeeeh mmm
dertake an inspection of bucket .hope, 5gSSto has been a lifelong *dvo- to^^raw* a^STlrtà

The details of the mearare have not rate of temperance^ and a prominent JTti,? nL- ^tit face coSJSd with 
yet been worked out, but Mr. Lennox H<m* Temperance. bkN,d- He came to the city and notl-
proposee to make the bill so drastic that °‘lt ^ld _0_U.t wrohiS1' tM the police. Constable Duffln went
the public Will be Protected from the «Unce AllLtra"^*^,. îul^!
operations of Yankee concerns which quently endorsed by the Conservative d^?L h 1 M lth *"*

,UrUd,Ctl0n °' thC Cl- elections for the orov.nce «SSrtil was not dead when
rntiian courts. hl„ke. _hnne will t» hîid th provlnce the officer* arrived and Dr. Yeomans
^roi^ r. viIimt d.amhUn^tre*ro^r b held this year, was called. The woman’s head bad been

Hip S Y ^ W0M*"P^S6UILT«Y- SSTrSHriESEHxSH £ -z rüL.f.TÆr- ®
32 «ÏÏ'TT’S? S-STS; r.-k. cum» 1 j'Bsa ti

not compel the production of their the young Frenchwoman who has been blunt Instrument was used, 
books, Mr. Lennox says the law is set on trial in the supreme court for sev- A pi table Sight.
hL2îü5bt'ry,0r eral days on a charge of murder, to- The remains presented an awful
with*!?' a'hriïï.^n rday withdrew her plea of not guilty eight, the face being dreadfully ewol-
îïïf, Li' ianq entered a plea of guilty of man- len «"d disfigured- The neck and chert
to the ïtie™. Tver thev k^ th? «rat d^reeP the reat of a 5ri"a wero alro swollen snd btock. The l*>*t- 
traders' money If ^gtiSt" th£? they of at*ret conferences between repreten mortem was held this >«ernoon by Drs. 
frequently101^ out^ivra of District Attmmey Jerome( Yeoman.^and B^rce.^ This «;ralng st
trader at this end has pwctk-ally no Scarcely bad she uttered ' the word mm<*ed before the coroner. The lm- 

By pUtt!nfw0n a "guilty” when she fell back In a faint Preee8lon prevails that KlekigbeU didKubHcPre ‘ t6We me” UV,n»°” aïï wb«r the toteïtt «richer P°',frifét al, the Injurie, yesterday,
. puPu^_________________ she became hysterical and her - ream* ‘hat he had been abusing the women

could be heard thru the corridors <rf the ,i"c* hi* return from the city on tot- 
bulldins urday evening last- This view is borne

Sentence will be pronounced March gf* th*t the discoloration»
on parts of the woman’s chest and neck

Abraham Levy. Bertha Clalche’s 52^5 
counsel, said late to-day that he baa „ v* Pol,c® Magistrate .Flint _ to-day 
pledged that she will tell all she knows .-Tuu
?^raw^^n‘TrodeHo,r"“ W“h “ KltitS

wom«n °f the Tenderloin. bell remarked to Constable Duffln that
Smoke ClwWe Fo.atell.., “ »?uldhave <o die anyhow.

For a sweet, mild .moke, toy Clubbs ?%L ‘5^.” fdJi,nwt mstter much how 
Fhoatella* Five lnchra long, hand "*,1» .hi. »...
made, from old matured Havana to 1,“ daürtw of^Ktotoîtoel?. ïïd wra 
bacco. 6c, six for 2$c, twenty-five in -, her mother's bedsld!r«^«. .h. 
box. sent prepaid for $1.M. A. Clubb & ?hls ^Ing "he dled
Bone, 49 King W. The deed woman, according to her

daughter’s statement, regained con
sciousness during the night and said: 
“Well, he ran now get married again.” 

Hew Qearrel Heeeo.

ad a.
•Canadian oriminal justice is on >he 

whole well adU|lnleteted ; but in many
punmed tobTotS^^rJor" 

den. “Our laws are reasonably effec
tive, but we need an independent pub
lic prosecutor to enforce them.
, Bleetios Trials.
• “Under our system of trying election 
petitions, thoro Investigation of corrwt 
practices Is rendered abortive by the 
unseating of the candidate upon one or 
two proved charges of corrupt acts by 
agents. _ ' ^ . , .

"The withdrawal or abatement of 
petitions by agreement between politi
cal parties is also an admitted evil and 
indeed a scandal. The provisions of our 
statute are not sufficiently stringent to 
prevent this, and we have not, as lu 
Great Britain, a public prosecutor 
whose duty It Is to intervene where a 
petitions might also be simplified with 
ly or where there is an attempt to with
draw >t. The procedure upon election 
petitions might also be simplified with 
advantage. Formal preliminary objec
tions which now afford ground for un
necessary delay might be altogether 
abolished, leaving .such matters to be 
disposed of in a summary manner at 
the commencement of the trial.

“Other Improvements in our Canadian 
laws suggest themselves. The limita
tion of expenditure for even legitimate 
purposes Is desirable, but especially we 
require In Canada the further provi
sions of (he British Act of 1883 with re
gard to payment of election expenses.

British Severity.
'These demand that the candidate 

in mating a return of his expenses shall 
declare on oath that be Has 
to the best of his knoxlqdg 
son, club or association has on his be
half made any payment, or given, pro
mised, offered any reward, office, em
ployment or valuable consideration, or 
Incurred any liability In connection 
with the election except , as appears 
from that return. The election agent 
Is obliged to make a similar return on 
oatb.

"An Important provision not yet 
adopted in Canada Is found in section 
« of the British Act of 1883, which 
provides that where corrupt practices 
have extensively prevailed, but have 
not been brought home to the candidate 
or his agent; the court may order the 
whole or part of the costs of the elec
tion petition to J»e paid by the munl- 
elpal district or districts comprised in 
the electoral division. A provision of 
this character is salutary, as persons 
w-ho may become responsible for costs 
ere naturally interested In preventing 
«he commission of corrupt practices on 
e large scale.

"We have no enactments prohibiting 
bribery or Intimidation of constituen
cies qr communities by promises to ex
pend public ‘ moneys for a par
ticular purpose or In a particu- 

by threats to 
to withhold such expenditures. An

Belleville, March 4.—(Special,)—The 
murder of his wife by old Ferdinand 
Klelngbeil last evening I» the topic 
of conversation.

Defence Bill for Britain Totals 

$330,000,000, and Debars 

Budget Surplus,

iTo-day a corooar's

i
London, March /.—A memorandum 

attached to the army estimates was 
issued to-night

It estimate* the expenditure for the 
current year on the army of $148,630,000, 
which tz a reduction of only 885,000 
on tbè previous year. As in the case 
of the navy, the new government ha* 
simply adopted the estimates prepared 
by their predecessors.

Thus, including $180,000,000 for the, 
navy, the nations defence bill is near
ly $330,000,000, which destroys any possi
bility of a large budget surplus or a 
substantial reduction of taxation.

The Liberal papers are disappoint
ed that the government sera no way to 
effect a greater reduction.

,
•Irtish Use's

'"tore 1» no style 
<* tot for the sew 

lt6*, «tot Dl-(

5

are more diverse that last 
range, but Dineeu’e have them alL 
Priced from two to three dotons. Dl- 
neen's, corner Tongs and Temperance-
•treets.

SITUATION AT ALGECIRAS,

As.tria Hal* to Bs Heady to Fares 
Gerssaay.UNTIL REPORT l: Algecirae, Spain, March «z—Reports 

are In circulation to-night relative to 
•Ifurther developments In the police quee- 
I tlon before the conference on Moroccan 

Clash Between Lieutenant-Gover- reform*. Austria, it Is understood, hw
- prepared a proposition favoring the

nor and Legislature of B. u. 
is Foreshadowed.

•«row OH BAIR,

mgm*m 83» ««3sCHEMICALS IN CANDIES.

;German view. It is, however, possible 
that this will not M presented at the 
conference, the German delegatee press
ing the opinion that It does not suffi
ciently support their contention.

B. O. Legislators Passes ea Prohi
bitory Ias-Dr.fsi.ti Have Lobby

Victoria, B. C.. March (Sped ti.)—
The government ast prohibiting the 
manufacture or sale In British Colum
bia of candies chemically colored so 
am to menace the health of children, 
hae passed.

The bill to restrict wthe sale of pat
ent medicines, requiring all prepara
tions containing poisons to be conspicu
ously labelled. Is up for second read
ing. but will probably not be passed 
before parliament adjourns. The drug
gists have ha# a strong lobby working 
against it.

• S
I/ewer Lakes sad Oser glee

Cleedy, light falls ef

Victoria, B.C., March 4.—(Spécial.)—j iiZRNllI ACCEPT* t
Special efforts are being put forth byj _____
the British Columbia government toj ; m. Petersburg, March A—A special 
hrtns the parliamentary session to a despatch from Algeclras tolday says

.« -P-" a; z.rx,z?j-z
the leftHUitive committee lnvMtlf$Ufl$ force for policing Morocco be entrust*

~ - •

Henri Joly de Lotblnlere now refttos^^ •t.srl.s Fatigue, 
to grant an adjournment until the tr ' Ladles shopping down-town often 
port is before him. ***• extremely exhausted before tiuir

Sir Henri dismissed the Prior admin- work is done. Tht* I» not
istration tor allegedly similar malfeae- health. When one Is so _________
ancsu something should be done to tone up

the nervous system. Ordinary stimu
lants are not advisable, but there Is 
absolutely no harm in using Tone-Cola. 
It is a delicious, stimulating drink, 
made with the extract from the cola- 
nut. Next time you feel tired get a 
drink of Tone-Cole from the drug 
store, sods fountain or hotel.

■SF»»! ti
not, ani 

e no per- CARDINAL FOR CANADA. 03
STEAMSHIP ABRITAI#,

20Braebesl or Oskratl May Receive Mar. 0
Tsderlsnd...........New York
Noordim.

AtPapal Freraetioa.
New York

UsitedStates... New Yorkj„,,C«Montreal, March 8.—(Special.)—There 
are rumors here in ecclesiastical circles 
that something will be done In the 
near future regarding a new cardinal 
for Canada. The cables announced to-

:5KINEFFICIENT MOTOR MAN, Bsrbsrosse......Gibraltar
Minn#*polls....... New Yorkgood

tired
for the 
as that S

Held Partly Responsible''by Com. day that Manager Emard Bishop of
Valleyfleld had arrived in Rome and 
had been received In private audience 
by Pope Plus X. The new cardinal will, 
it is said, be either Archbishop Bruches) 
of Montreal or Archbishop Duhumal of 

■- Ottawa. Should the latter get the red
at Front end Bay-street* on March 2- c.p Mgr. Emard will become Archbishop 
The Jury brought In a verdict that the 
car was in charge of an incompetent 
official of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company, and that the car was run
ning at an Immoderate rate of speed.

er’s Jury for Bloor Death.
■ A Pnsplefen ef Spring In «he Air.

The eerly robin may soon be expect-

1‘spring toot band, and we hope will 
open out gloriously, but one thing is 
mSre. and fnat le thstwater U 
flowing from the celebrated rodnor 
spring. In the reset of the L*u‘T'n,t.Un 
Mounta4n*.and ttw csreful bou*«b»ld«r, 
instead of ordering the many patent 
medicine» for spring purification of thc 
blood, will lay in a good supply of that 
invigorating, sparkling, pore beverage, 
rsdnor water. ;

Coroner Wilson last night conclude 
the enquiry Into the dea^b of^ D. J. 
Bloor, who was killed by a'street enr

- 5
••••••••eeooeoeoeeooge

fi&rtkstôiYd°^riw oln,er A,e *

e Progressive farmers as » ? 
! rule read The Toronto * 
: World.

mLy
ot Ottawa, but should the choice fall 
upon bis grace of Montreal. It is not so 
sure that his lordship of Valleyfleld 
would come to Montreal.

He*’ ‘ der «be influence of liquor, would Uunt 
Jordanitrert. Phone Main «74. his wlfe wlth the remark that Herman

was not hie son and would demand 
to know whose boy he waa This al
ways brought on a quarrel, and the 
old man admits that this was the ranee 
of the trouble yesterday, 
murderer and bis wife were born in 
Germany, both 
They were me

Its reliable ! 
• market reporta keep them » 
t well poeted as to prices, S 
! etc. Progressive

Pewrsl from shove address on WedDM- * ChSOtS who desire tO Sell •

ÎZ-ZZ' 7U* « “• - ’ ' : to farmer, ad venin in l
-a * The World. By doing :

:-they get indict touch 2
Where he ... highly «sported. He Is # with the farmer.

•7Tuck
Alive

, 3 for 3»e.

AGED MAN DROWNS. DEATHS.
COPELAND- At IKOHi Best Queen, oe 

Boeder Mere* 6. HUS. Gladys May, 
dearly lieloved daughter of Hngh D. sn4 
imi bells copeUnd, aged • years and 1

TO GREET FATHER; MET DEATH
Falls Thru Hole ia lee la Fend at 

High Park. If Net, Why Net fYonne Mas Killed hy Train 
Which Pareet Had Arrived.

- •
Have you an accident and sickness 

l»llcy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Li be Building. Phone M.

lh
While sifting ashes on the pond in 

rear of the Swansea Forging Co. yes
terday afternoon, John McDermott, 4 
Clarenwnt-avenue, fell thru a hole in 
the ice and was drowned.

The body waa recovered.

Both thelar locality or Broke: ,8 MelindaDetroit, March 9. Arthur B. Eldbert. 
a young Detroiter, who left this city 
eight months ago to work in the mines 
at Sprague, Ont-, was Instantly killed 
by a train which he had gone to the 
depot to meet, expecting to greet Ms 
father, who had wired him to expect 
a visit

W. Harper,
134277*. being in their 79th year, 

fried when 99 years of
ird-e Latest Jake.

O. B. Sheppard le willing to take ten*

gentleman In question took his seat In 
the front window of ttte Princess last 

end wtt sit turnout

Conriaaed on Page 2. ^Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

TO-DAY IH TORONTO.

age and bad lived together M year*. 
Klelngbeil was a soldier in the Prussian 
army and fought in the war between 
Prussia and Austria He distinguished 
himself at the battle of Koenlgrats 
and was decorated with the Iran Créas 
hy King Frederick.

,We give a special Invitation to visi
tors attending the millinery openings 

I In our city, and who may require a 
traveling trunk, valise, bag. suit case or 
Umbrella, to visit our wholesale ür- 
t»riment and factory. You will find 
noth stock and price* wlH Interest you- 
*wt & O», Limited,

PETER BORO BOARD OF TRADE.

Charles; vlce-presddent. B- V- Acker- 
man: secretary. T. Q- Qusrtermaine, 
treasurer K. Eardley Wilmot.

Taylor’s Maple Leof Ogara

rarrtvsd by • fsn.ll» ef 
Brtw „r Ubelburse. Un. 1
of Heckler, Mm, «tear**------- - „

Henry Deke ef Vs».
see ee the

International Waterways Cemm le
ste» ers. King Btward. 10.

L*s«vn services. Ht, JaaeF Cetbedrsl, 
BUB. .

Tart rill* Old Bey», eld Tamper, n.o 
Hall, neveapoet-reed, 7Art.

Blbl* Herirty *nnlr*r*snr^-»v«ran.
CbnrrS. A

Xerib Toronto ronserrath* Club. R. 
B. I limey, M.1-A, ee “Cebsh." Odd 
Mlews' Rati. A .......

»of e
*WTRATHCOXA’» INTENTION. C.. 2 TWeee« Wsrid-Rrgm

• Uee-grasteit sad boat
bis chair.never movingthe

8per dag.__________ ________

da-tiSSl^T

Montreal, March 9.—(SpesUl.)— 
It Is declared here that Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal Is going 
to keep his Dorchenter-etreet restdenlr* 
for hi* own us# during future vt«t» 
to this dty, V

Merck 74*. aton WiSee biro. a e<Yongc-strcet.3r *eavenue Presbyterian e ■ mm
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